
“For Such a Time as This” (July 19, 2020) 

 The Purposes and Providence of God – Strength in Difficult Times 

Luke is a masterful story teller The dramatic story of Acts 27 has its prologue in Chapter 23 
where the Apostle Paul receives a promise from the Lord Jesus to “Take courage!” That as he 
has testified in Jerusalem, he will also testify in Rome; the center of power in the known world 
at that time.  (Acts 23:11) , Luke’s vivid description of the passage to Rome is harrowing and 
tense.   It’s core lesson: the providence of God, who ‘works out everything in conformity with 
the purpose of his will.  God’s providence is seen in two ways, a) in bringing Paul to Rome 
through remarkable and tumultuous circumstances and b) in bringing him there as a prisoner; 
certainly an unexpected outcome.  Yet, out of Paul’s Roman imprisonment came four “prison 
letters”, three of which are central to Paul’s contribution to the New Testament (Colossians, 
Ephesians and Philippians).   
 
Because of the providence of God; (to quote the Heidelberg Cathecism) “We can be patient in 
adversity, thankful in prosperity, and with a view to the future we can have a firm confidence in 
our faithful God and Father that no creature shall separate us from his love; for all creatures are 
so completely in his hand, that without his will they cannot so much as move.”  So we open our 
hearts and minds to this great account in Acts and ask God to so shape and deepen our faith in 
his providence “For such a time as this”. 
 
Prayer and Preparation  

Read Psalm: 121: Allow these words of the psalmist to take root in you as we seek to meet Him 

in His word.  Ask the Holy Spirit to speak to you – perhaps read it more than once; resting on 

certain words or phrases that stand out to you.  Ask the Holy Spirit what that’s about. 

Acts 27:  Below is a summary outline by Section.  You may find it helpful to pause after several 
sections; reflecting on what’s happening.   What it would have been like to be in that situation.  
Consider the viewpoints of a) Luke (the author), b) Paul the prisoner and c) the ship’s leaders 
and  crew. 
 

• Verses 1-5: Paul, the other prisoners, Roman guards, Luke and others board a ship to 
Myra. 

• Verses 6-8 The group changes ships, boarding an Alexandrian ship headed for Rome 

• Verses 9-10 “A “pit stop” in Fair Havens on Crete.  

• Verses 11-20 “The Storm”- everyone loses hope.  Even Paul and Luke are afraid. 
o Discussion: What is God’s purpose in the storm?  Could it be that God does His 

best work when we give up on self reliance and self sufficiency? 

• Verse 21-26 Note Paul’s encouragement and faith. 

• Verses 27-32. The storm intensifies. They try and save the ship. 
o Discussion: Paul encourages all to “stay on w/the ship”.  This seems counter-

intuitive especially when the crew lets the life boats go.  What faith lesson or 
truth might we draw from this? 



• Verses 33 38 No one eats due to seasickness. Paul again encourages them and they take 
food. 

• Verses 39-44 They scuttle the ship.  All aboard make it to shore alive. 

• Acts 28: Paul and the crew befriend an d inspire those on the island; board another 
Alexandrian ship and make it to Rome. 

 
What stands out to you in the story?  What reflection and application can we draw during 
these challenging times? 
 
(Time permitting)  Read:  
 
Philippians 4: 10-13  Written from Paul as he is a prisoner in Rome; what, where, how and 
(most importantly) from whom, does Paul draw his strength?  What application is there in this 
for you? 
 
II Corinthians 5: 3-10  What do you notice about Paul’s resume of hardships?  How to you 
respond to this? How is it convicting and/or encouraging? 
 
Galatians 2:20  How did Paul live a life that reflected being “crucified with Christ” and having 
Christ live in him?  Noting that we are all God’s gracious “works in progress”; to what extent do 
these phrases describe your life and walk w/Jesus? 
 
John 10: 27-30  What comfort and confidence do you draw from this passage? 
 
Discussion and Reflection:  (A Menu) 

• Recall a time when you thought you were in control and realized you were in fact 
powerless over circumstance w/out any ability to influence the outcome.  What 
happened? What did you learn… about God.. about yourself? 

• Describe a time when you gave up (surrendered) something important to you (an 
aspiration or goal, pursuit, object, relationship) and ended up receiving even greater 
blessing 

• Describe a period of your life that you interpreted as a time of adversity and later came 
to see as a time that God was using you in a way that you did not understand?  

• What does surrender to and trust in the providence of God look like? Where have you 
felt “surrendered” Are there areas still needing to be turned over to Him?   

 
Prayer: Lord, we thank you for your grace.  We thank you for your loving providence that guards 
and guides us in each and every circumstance; even those where we don’t see or sense your 
presence or purpose.  We pray for the humility, conviction and strength to yield ourselves more 
completely to you in every way and in every circumstance.   
Amen  


